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underscore library I have an array like this: var
ageElemArr = ['1', '2', '3', '4', '5', '6']; And I'd like to
transform it like this. var ageElemArr = [{age: '1',
caption: '...'}, {age: '2', caption: '...'}, {age: '3',
caption: '...'}, {age: '4', caption: '...'}, {age: '5',
caption: '...'}, {age: '6', caption: '...'}]; This can be
done with underscore with a snippet like this: var
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ageElemArr = _.map(ageElemArr,
function(ageElement) { return {age: ageElement,
caption: '...'}; }); But I'd like to know if there is any
way to do this with the latest version of underscore.
A: Since you want the browser to do the work and
the later versions of underscore can now do this, I'd
use the following which is just underscore-lite: var
ageElemArr =
ageElemArr.map(function(ageElement) { return
_.object(ageElement); }); A: Try this. var ageElemArr
= ['1', '2', '3', '4', '5', '6']; var ageElemArr =
_.map(ageElemArr, function
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All downloads are 100% virus-free, tested, and
scanned.I have been running our server for a few
weeks now, it has been flawless and with lots of
updates. Which i have done every morning. It is also
running on a dedicated server. We are losing
network on our clients so we need to get this fixed. I
believe we are running cPanel. As of April 2018
updates have been released to cPanel v21, will this
fix our issues? Is this fix in build 2279? If so I need to
order it off eWay.com.au... This is a follow up to my
recent post. I have ran this script in many server,
and it is the only thing that will get it working. We
seem to have an issue with cron running and cron
not always being listed in the running process.
Sometimes it will work, sometimes it wont. I tried to
update the script to take it even further, and that
did not work. I have access to cpanel on all servers,
and have tested this on each one and it works. our
cpanel was last updated to v21 on April 1st of this
year, the last time we updated was 7/2/18. I am now
going to proceed with updating the server to the
most current version. Can someone guide me
through the process of updating. Our server is
currently running v21.04.01. We are currently
struggling with the crontab. It seems to be working
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fine for the customers, but not for us. Can I have
some help please. We are currently running on a
dedicated server, and it is configured correctly. After
a reboot, We are now getting errors, and we have
no log. Hello, I have been having issues with my
cron setup. I use a dedicated server managed by
New SDH Host. I have been using crontab for a
while, it worked fine until recently. I have recently
updated to v21.04.02. All I get is,
ERR_Access_Denied: Access to
/usr/local/cpanel/cron/cron.cron is denied. Check the
owner and permissions of the script. They are set to:
Owner: www-data Group: www-data cpanel User:
cPanel I have checked the logs, they have no
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